FW: Internship Opportunities in January

Kurz, Linda H.
Sent: Friday, October 10, 2014 8:48 AM
To: Morello, Peter; Kraske, Steven D.; Wang, Ye

Hello all,
I thought I would share this with you and ask you to pass along to your students.
Best,
Linda

From: Porter, Sue [porter@scripps.com]
Sent: Friday, October 10, 2014 8:42 AM
To: porter@scripps.com
Subject: Internship Opportunities in January

Hello!
I am writing to ask that you share this with your students or recent graduates who have not yet found employment. Thanks very much.
Sue Porter
SCRIPPS HOWARD FOUNDATION

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
The Scripps Washington bureau is looking for interns to work with our multimedia news professionals. We need ambitious, curious, high energy, talented emerging journalists to support our national investigative team and DecodeDC team.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE: Recent graduates and current students.
LENGTH OF INTERNSHIP: Start date Jan. 2, 2015 and continue for 10 weeks or more.
PAY: Minimum wage
LODGING: None provided
HOW TO APPLY: Send cover letter, resume and links to portfolio to Ellen Weiss, vice president and Washington Bureau chief, at ellen.weiss@scripps.com
APPLICATION DEADLINE: November 5, 2014

JOB DESCRIPTIONS:

- **Investigative Team** - Investigative journalism is at the core of the Scripps National Bureau. We are looking for emerging reporters and producers capable of working with a team on deep dive projects as well as shorter term stories. Research, interviewing, data, visual story telling are all skills that will help support our team – which produces investigative stories for broadcast, print and digital outlets. Teamwork and a desire to collaborate with others in the bureau is essential. You would be working with top notch investigative editor, executive producer and reporters. And you’d be working for a company that has to spine to stand up to Warren Buffet, Ford and the FBI – and believes investigative reporting is core to its mission.

- **DecodeDC Team** - DecodeDC is our new digital outlet that aims to be a reliable, honest and highly entertaining daily source of insight and explanation about politics and government. DecodeDC stories are delivered across all 28 Scripps TV and newspaper websites, in a
weekly podcast, in print, in video and on mobile. If you have a passion for politics and governance, are experienced in blogging and social media, loves showcasing stories in the digital space, know audio production and embrace the opportunity to have some fun while keeping the journalism at the highest level, DecodeDC is the place to be. You’ll be part of a start-up that already has access to 27 million online users – and company committed to innovation and experimentation.